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Spring is here!
participating. The prices ranged from
delicious chocolates to tuckshop
vouchers.

Mihle Mvula
Another day of Spring filled with joy,
excitement and memories had arrived.
Spring day was hosted on the first of
September.
Traditionally each class sells products
and render services. The Grade 10
class hosted a “Sterkspruit Christian
School lip sync battle”. On the day the
school had a special guest,
motivational speaker and a local
designer Laziwa Manzi. Her main aim
was inspiring the pupils to live a
responsible life and also promoting
her clothing brand, “LA streetwear”.
She sponsored the school with a
variety of items from her clothing
brand. Winners for the lip sync battle
walked away with an LA streetwear
item.

The students also had the opportunity
to put their entrepreneurial skills to
use. The cost of owning a stall was
R20. The number of stalls had greatly
increased from the previous year. The
pupils had brilliant business ideas:
there were wifi-spots, a photo booth
and braai vleis. Most businesses made
a profit, unfortunately others had to
bare the reality of the business world
as they made a loss.
It is safe to say that all enjoyed the day.
The students are looking forward to
next year's spring day, for more fun
and games and delicious food!

As Spring day proceeded each class
had to put their own creative ideas to
use. The games were quite interesting,
but the rewards made it worth
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From the editor...
Here we are again! At the end of participation of the Grade 12 team
another term filled with many members. Thank you to Sinovuyo
activities and opportunities.
Damane, our head journalist, for taking
over the reigns and making sure that all
This term you can look back at the fun the articles are handed in. The Grade
everyone had on spring day as well as 10 and 11 team members did well and
the market day that the Grade 7 and 11 Mohammed filled the shoes of
learners had. We also look at the great advertising consultant very well.
achievements our learners had when Thank you to each team member who
they participated in the Eisteddfod of did their part.
2016. A large number of learners
showed their creativity and the
wonderful talents they were given with The holiday is short, but much needed.
their artwork.
Enjoy the break and when we return,
the final exam for both Grade 11 and 12
Learners in the intermediate and senior is on our doorstep. Good luck to them
phase had a lot of fun during their in their preparation.
Science and Technology lessons with
the building of robots as well as Mrs Janse van Rensburg
musical instruments.
Editor-in-Chief
The third term is traditionally a very
stressful term for the Grade 12 learners
who wrote their trial exam during the
term. For that reason this issue of the
Gazette was done without the

Excellence is in the details. Give attention to
the details and excellence will come.
- Perry PaxtonGreat is he who is not ashamed to admit that he
does not know.
-Tractate Hagigah-

NB

School
re-opens on
10 October

Gr 12 exam
starts
26 October

Gr 11 exam
starts
26 October
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New faces at SCS
Tamara Young
As we ventured into another new
and exciting term. SCS is given an
opportunity to welcome aboard
Ms Karin Stapelberg in Grade 4.
Ms Stapelberg who was born in
Namibia, was raised in South Africa
and went to school in Zastron.
Growing up, she loved explaining
things, she goes on and says in
primary school her teacher would love
placing her in front of the class. So her
SCS is proud to welcome the new
passion for teaching began at a young
member
of the family, Ms Lisca
age. She also studied Somatology, a beauty therapist who is qualified
internationally; she stopped being a Somatologist when she met her soul Slabbert.
mate and fulfilled her passion in becoming a teacher.
Ms Slabbert grew up in Graaff- Reinett,
When she was asked if she thought of another career, she said “Yes” in a Eastern Cape until she moved to
broad smile, “acting!” She always participated in singing and debates, so the Oudtshoorm in the Western Cape where
she studied at Oudtshoorm High from
centre of attention was much appreciated.
grade1 to grade12. After matric she
The bubbly soul is warmly welcomed at SCS and we honestly believe you started working in Addo as a receptionist
at a guest house. She completed her
will make a difference in someone's life.
teaching Diploma at Oudtshoorm
Bronnesentrum.
Pontso Makae
Earlier this term Sterkspruit Christian
Private School welcomed another
teacher who is willing to spread the
knowledge she has among the
students.
Miss Labushagne joined Sterkspruit
Christian school in the third term. She
is the class teacher for the Grade 6B
class.

When asked what she loved about S.C.S,
she said “It's how great everyone is.” She
enjoys her job because of the children
and is passionate about it.
Bubbly, responsible and friendly Ms
Slabbert is warmly welcomed at S.C.S
and we hope she leaves a mark that no
one can forget

Teaching was not her first career
choice, “I wanted to become a
Veterinary surgeon, but I'm not good
with sick animals”, she said.
Many teachers face many obstacles
during their first year on the job, but
Miss Labuschagne says that ever
since she started with practicals, she
loved teaching “I knew it was
something that I wanted to do” she
said with a broad smile.

Other than teaching, she enjoys
reading and writing stories. When
asked what she enjoyed the most
about Sterkspruit Christian Private
School, she said: “The friendly staff
and mostly I like the fact that this
school is disciplined.”

We welcome her to Sterkspruit
Christian Private School and we look
forward to making memories with
her!
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Discount
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BEST service
LOWEST prices!

(
051 611 1008
Herschell Road, Sterkspruit
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Limitless!!

Sinovuyo Damane
In 2010, Zizo Majwede matriculated
from Sterkspruit Christian Private
School and since then she has come a
long way. She has also learned many
valuable life lessons on the way. Here
she talks to us about life since then
until now and shares some important
life lessons!
From the year you matriculated from
SCPS until now, what have you been
doing?
After I matriculated from SCPS in
2010, I went on to do Psychology at
the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan
University. I realised within the year
that it was not for me so I applied for a
Bachelor in Pharmacy degree in 2012.
I recently graduated in April and I am
currently doing my 12 months
internship at a regional hospital in How have you changed compared to
Kroonstad.
the Zizo you were during your high
school years and the Zizo you are
What inspired you to follow the career now?
path you chose?
I am more confident now. I have
I honestly wasn't inspired by anything experienced more challenges and they
in particular. I chose Pharmacy definitely made me stronger and more
because it was the closest I could get to fearless.
a medical degree without having to
relocate – I fell in love with Pharmacy What is the one thing you wish you
with the progression of time.
knew in high school that you know
now?
What are some of your fondest The exact words would be, ”You are
memories from the school?
great; you are going to make it; it's
This one is a no-brainer. It is the praise okay to be uncertain about things, just
and worship. The music lessons we know you'll get the hang of it as you
had with Mrs Davel when we were in go- just DON'T STOP GOING.”
primary school are also a favourite.
What advice would you give to
Who was your favourite teacher and learners that they need to carry
why?
through life?
My favourite teacher was and will Only you know your potential, don't
always be Mrs van Rensburg. She is an let anyone or anything stand in the way
incredible woman, she is smart, she of that. Break those boundaries, allow
oozes confidence and her mere yourself to step into the extraordinary.
presence commands respect. She had I promise you, it is the most satisfying
no favourites.
feeling ever.

A proud SCS mother

Congratulations to Nosipho Mbobo
who received her Bsoc degree at the
University of the Free state during
September.
Congratulations to
Auntie Quenie with her daughters’
great achievement!
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Batho Pele
MEAT MARKET

We take care of all
your meat needs!
Riverside Mall
STERKSPRUIT
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The Divine Truth
By Joyce Meyer

Contributed by Mrs Nepgen

Why forgive?

WHAT GOD WILL DO WHEN YOU’RE WILLING TO “LET IT GO”

I’m sure I don’t have to tell you life’s not fair. And specifically, in
relationships, things don’t always
turn out the way we think they
should.

your emotions.

Forgiveness spoils the enemy’s plan
to destroy your relationships. It
disarms the sting of bitterness,
invites the peace of God and brings
If you’ve ever felt this way, you’re supernatural healing power to your
not alone. We’ve all felt it. This soul.
world is broken - it’s imperfect,
flawed and in desperate need of Your hurt, your pain and your desire
redemption.
to see others pay for what they’ve
done to you may make forgiveness
I may not know your story, but if seem like a difficult choice to make.
you’re still breathing and in But the truth of the matter is, it is
relationships with people, I know harder not to forgive.
that you know what it feels like to be
mistreated, disappointed, frustrated Staying angry is like drinking
and hurt.
poison and hoping the enemy will
die. The person you’re really
I want to share with you a simple hurting is yourself!
truth from His Word that has been
life-changing for me: Forgiveness I’m not saying you should let people
sets you free.
abuse you. But the Bible says that
we need to let God be our
For many years, I carried around a vindicator. Forgiveness is simply a
heavy burden of anger and choice you make to trust God t be
unforgiveness. Instead of moving the judge, not you.
beyond my feelings, I chose to stay
locked up in a prison of my own When you give God the control over
negative emotions, living in a the situation, it opens the door for
spiritual pity party. And it pains me the love, power, favour and peace of
to think about the number of people God to flow in your life!
who are out there right now doing
the very same thing!
First Peter 3:9 says, Never return
evil for evil or insult for insult
Now I know that there’s a much ( s c o l d i n g , t o n g u e l a s h i n g ,
more powerful way to live. With berating), but on the contrary
God’s help, we can let those blessing (praying for their welfare,
negative feelings go.
happiness and protection and truly
pitying and loving them). For know
One of the greatest gifts you can that to this you have been called,
give yourself is the willingness to that you may yourselves inherit a
forgive. In fact, learning to forgive blessing (from God - that you may
quickly and generously is the obtain a blessing as heirs, bringing
cornerstone for all emotional health welfare and happiness and
and a powerful key to controlling protection).

You can receive this blessing right
now - if you’ll do yourself a favour
and forgive.
Believe it or not, it is possible. If
you’ll make the choice to live this
way, I know your life will never be
the same.
Asking for help and trusting God to
change you is never something to be
embarrassed about or ashamed of.
This is one of those subjects that all
of us face - and will keep facing throughout our lives.
I know it won’t be easy. It takes
courage and faith to forgive and
make a fresh start in your life and
relationships. But if you’ll ask
God, He’ll generously supply
everything you need to obey Him.
That’s a promise you can stand on.
I may not know your story or the
pain you’ve been through, but I
know without a doubt that the only
way to experience everything God
has for you is to forgive.
Forgiveness is something you may
have to do on a daily basis. But I
promise you will always be glad
you did.
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Science and Technology comes alive!
The Grade 4, 6 and 7 classes showed this term
how much fun the science and technology
lessons can be.
The Grade 4 classes made musical
instruments from waste material and the
Grade 6 and 7 learners had to build robots
where they had to apply their knowledge of
electricity. The learners were very creative
and some of the robots were not even battery
powered, but were powered by normal
electrical current.
Right:
The Grade 4 classes with their musical
instruments made from waste material.
Right:
A number of Gr 7
learners with their very
creative robots made for
the Natural Science and
Technology projects
Left and below:
The Grade 6 learners
also had a robot project
and came up with the
most creative robots!

The Grade 2 classes had to do an oral on how
to prepare a sandwich. The most fun part of
this was that they had to illustrate it and could
enjoy their sandwiches after their oral!
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Making business a reality
Snongo Manzi
September the 14th was probably one of the best
days of school for the food lovers!
On this day the Grade 7's and 11's hosted an
entrepreneurs day at school, where they sold a
variety of food. This formed part of their EMS
and Business studies projects for the third term.
They had to hand in a business plan which
included their planning for their stalls, the
budget involved and the marketing that will take
place beforehand. On the day their stalls were
evaluated as well as the success of their project.
The day was filled with joy, laughter and
happiness because 'Good food equals a good
mood”. The day was not only about good food,
but also about entrepreneurial skills, leadership
skills and good marketing. These two classes
went all out: the food, advertising, everything
was just on point! Having such a day at school
makes school fun, doesn't it? Both classes went
through a lot of effort to make this day a success
and their efforts surely did pay off. The day was
wonderful and so was the food.
“You can't buy happiness but you can buy ice
cream and that's kind of the same thing!”
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Safety at
home

Anathi Chikongwane

Home safety - “The awareness and
education of risks and potential danger
in and around a home which may
which may cause bodily harm, injury
or even death to those residing around
the physical structure of a home.”

Do you really want to
do drugs?
On Friday, 23 September, Clinton
Dunn visited SCS to speak to the
learners about the dangers of using
drugs.
Mr Dunn himself has been a drug
addict for many years. He started by
using dagga and moved to using
cocaine and heroine. Mr Dunn was a
very good sportsman while at school
but his addiction to drugs made sure
that his entire youth was destroyed.
At a stage he lived on the streets and
would even steal to feed his habit.

A home is a place of leisure and a place
where you can relax and have fun, but
accidents happen all the time. Ensuring
that your home is safe and secure can
be one of the smartest things one could
do. We might take it lightly, but each
year a number of children get seriously
injured due to lack of safety measures Mr Dunn was in a rehabilitation centre
in homes.
for ten years and can today testify that
it is only by the grace of God that he
You can however prevent such has been saved from certain death.
accidents from happening by Statistics show that less than 1 percent
of heroine addicts survive, yet God
considering these precautions:
took his life and saved him!
· If you are a parent or guardian,
never leave your children alone in or
near water as they might drown
and/or even suffocate.
· Safety while playing with pets:
children might repeatedly pull a
· Keep all cleaning detergents away
pet's tail or annoy them
from little children.
unknowingly thus resulting to the
pet being aggressive and attack the
· Cover all electrical wires and outlets
child. Teach little children to be
at home.
gentle with pets beforehand.

Above:
Mr Hilton Dunn visited SCS to
speak to learners about drug
abuse.
Mr Dunn again and again emphasised
to the learners how important it is to
make the right choices and how
important it is to not even start
experimenting, even if it just with
normal cigarettes.
He also
emphasised to the learners how
important it is to live close to God.
He quoted from 1Thessalonians 4:11,

· Lock away all firearms – If you have · Better safe than sorry, in case of any which states: “Make it your goal to

a firearm it is your responsibility to
keep it in a safe place where it
cannot be accessed by anyone other
than yourself.

· Small sized items must be kept

away from children.
· If possible, keep at least one fire

extinguisher in every room in case
of a fire outbreak.
· Secure your perimeters, to avoid

accidental falls or injuries, never
leave your child on a bed
unattended.

accident it is recommendable to
keep a first aid kit and it is also a
good idea to learn Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR)

live a quiet life, minding your own
business and working with your
hands, just as we instructed you
before.” Mr Dunn told the learners to
focus on their future and to stay away
· Keep all sharp objects out of reach from what could destroy it.
of children.
It is a great privilege to have a living
It is advisable to be vigilant at all times testimony from someone who
at home as small accidents could occur experienced the horrors of drug
unknowingly. By using these tips and addiction and can testify to the
recommendations, you will be dangers of using drugs. It is hoped
decreasing the chances of such that this will open the eyes of anyone
who might consider getting involved
accidents from occurring.
in drug abuse to stay away from it, as it
will destroy you!
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Sterkspruit celebrates culture
Sinovuyo Damane

out to win the
trophies for their
On the 10th of respective categories.
September
2 0 1 6 , t h e The dance competition
S t e r k s p r u i t was succeeded by
c o m m u n i t y a drama competition.
w e l c o m e d The drama pieces r
Heritage month anged from pieces
with a jovial and about social issues like HIV and Aids to
c o l o u r f u l comedy pieces that left the audience in
cultural festival. stitches. When all was said and done,
The Masibuyel'embo cultural festival Ilizwi took first place for the singing
saw the young and old, male and category, Kwakhanya project took first
female, amaXhosa all the way to place for the drama category and
Basotho, coming together to celebrate Batlokwa Senior took first place for the
their unique African culture.
dance category!
The Sterkspruit Art Centre in the
Bensonvale complex was more vibrant
than any other day of the year. Amongst
the various activities for the day, the
main event was the competitions. This
was the part where dance groups
showcased their talents. Sixteen
cultural dance groups from Sterkspruit
and its surrounding villages battled it

Masibuyel'embo was only a part of a
much bigger event, the Tourism Month
Celebration. The Saturday kicked off
with a 30km marathon from Tele
Bridge to Sterkspruit Art Centre. The
marathon was followed by the cultural
festival and ended off with a gala dinner
which included the B&B and Eric
Nomvete Awards. During the gala

Mandela Day celebrated
Pontso Makae

dinner, Sterkspruit-born legends
that went on to make their mark
nationally, were honoured and
celebrated. These legends include
artist Ntate Sam Phillips, renowned
actress and singer, Mme Mara Louw
and the first black social worker in
South Africa, Mr Eric Nomvete.
It was indeed a weekend to
remember for Sterktonians! All
thanks to the Sterkspruit Art Centre
that has been hosting this
celebration since 2015.

Colouring competition
winner

Nelson Mandela International Day is celebrated
each year on 18 July in honour of Nelson Mandela.
The message behind Mandela Day is simple: each
individual has the ability and responsibility to
change the world for better. No matter how big or
small your contributions are, should consistently
focus on the realisation or restoration of dignity
and empowerment through contributions.
Mandela Day is more than a mere celebration of
Mandela's life and legacy. It has become a global
movement to honour his life's work and mobilize
people into action to change the world for better.
The first week of August the students of Sterkspruit
Christian Private school followed this example by
donating food, clothes, money to Lukhanyo
Children's home. It was indeed a red-letter-day,
surrounded by nothing but love.

The Gazette Colouring
competition for the
second term was won by
Itumeleng Malebo,
Grade 1.
He received a gift voucher
to spend at the tuck shop.
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The Cornfield
Catastrophe

Find the following words in the grid
alongside:
AUTUMN
CORN
FIELD
GOOD
RAHAB

HIDE
HUNT
LOST
WILL
WRONG

Can you copy the dog?

RIGHT
SEEK
STEEL
HAIL
NICHOLAS

by Thabo Mothabeng

COLOURING
COMPETITION
Grade 1-3
Win a R20 gift
voucher at the
Tuck shop!
Colour the picture and hand it in with your
class teacher before 14 October 2016.
The winner will be announced during the first
week of August.
Name:

____________________

Grade: __________
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Vananco
Wholesalers

The best
Wholesaler
in town!
Tel. (051) 611 0937
Fax: (051) 611 1321
107 Herschel Road, Sterkspruit, 9762
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Eisteddfod 2016
Liyabona Nkolongwane

Grade 2
Silver diploma for art
We are very proud to announce that 70 Kamvelihle Ntantiso
of our students had entered the
Eisteddfod competition, which was Gold diploma for art
held at Aliwal North Laerskool from Mambokazi Kabanyane
22- 27 August this year.
Andisiwe Makhoali
Mbasa Masiza
These students produced 30 silver Busisa Patela
diplomas, 11 gold, 13 bronze, 5 double Jasmine Roberts
gold and 7 triple gold winners. On Sinakekele Skwantya
behalf of Sterkspruit Christian School,
we would like to congratulate each and Double gold for art
every participant who entered the Sive Nongogo
competition and hope they will raise
the school flag next year.
Two of our Grade 12 students, Ntokozo
Khoza and Zandile Mkoyeni took part
in the prepared public speaking
competition. A special congratulations
to our head girl, Zandile Mkoyeni for
obtaining the best score of 93% in the
whole competition for prepared public
speaking. Well done!!

Grade 5
Bronze for art
Itumeleng Mana
Zikhona Mbuli

Grade 3
Double gold for art
Maty Grace Donkor
Bohlokoa Hlatshaneni
Asopihe Nombeni

Grade 1
Silver diploma for art
Unathi Buyeye
Itumeleng Malebo
Ahlumile Gutyungwa
Aqhame Busakwe

Gold for art
Abulele Metuse
Double gold for art
Asiphile Thobi

Triple gold for art
Thina Pondoyi
Wam Thonyama
Paballo Gqiza
Asanda Khumalo

The results were as follows:

Lucia Jack
Rani John
Nontando Mnothoza
Tsholofelo Mole

Triple gold for art
Katleho Mkubukeli
Khazimla Mbolekwa
Grade 4
Silver for art
Lukhanyo Fikizolo
Asiphe Maqalekane
Thuto Mdalana
Mfundo Makhoantle
Kwazakwakuhle Ntoyi
Thando Faku

Silver for art
Tekano Kumeke
Thando Dlepu
Okuhle Dada
Hlumelo Copani
Nicolene Chrisjan
Thoriso Kibe
Mihle Bakamela
Tlhalefo Lehlakametsa
Neo Latlabika
Lereko Makhetha
Inakho Mei
Diahara Guiteye
Lubabalo Fekisi
Zusiphe Mdlokovana
Chulumanco Skomelo
Gold for art
Lelethu Mbonjwa
Avela Baduza
Grade 6
Bronze for art
Karim Diop
Amahle Hoyi
Iviwe Jeje
Lelethu Mbane
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NETBALL
Sterkspruit Christian Private School's very own Lona Nkewu has once
again made the school proud.
Lona (Grade 10) participated in the Joe Gqabi district trails on the 17th of
September in Barkley East. She has been selected to represent Joe Gqabi in
the Brutalfruit U/19 trails in East London on the 1st of October.
All the best Lona, continue flying the Sterkspruit Christian Private School
flag high.

Eisteddfod 2016 continued...
Grade 6
Bronze for art
Ithuteng Mole
Qhayisa Motsamai
Tshepo Sigwebedlana
Angel Mbobo
Sibabalwe Mafisa
Unathi Sidzamba
Silver for art
Nwabisa Citwa
Nthuseng Mdalana

Grade 10
Gold for art
Zukile Jikumlambo
Silver for art
Mawande Langbooi

Grade 11
Written art – Poetry Bronze
Mihle Mvula
Written art - Essay Silver
Katleho Makhele

Grade 12
Prepared public speaking
Gold
Nthokozo Khoza
Triple gold
Zandile Mkonyeni

